Clinical effectiveness of and attitudes and beliefs of health professionals towards the use of health technology in falls prevention among older adults.
To analyse the evidence on the effectiveness, usability and acceptability of health technology in falls detection and prevention among older adults. Five databases were searched from February 2004 to February 2014: PubMed, Medline, Embase, Cochrane and CINAHL, with reference lists reviewed and researchers contacted for additional articles. The interventions were health technology tools used for falls detection and prevention (e.g. computers, mobile phones, motion sensors). The outcomes were effectiveness of, and the attitudes of healthcare staff towards, health technology in preventing falls. Two review authors independently assessed full texts using modified versions of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklists. Full-texts of 51 out of 7927 articles were examined and 17 articles accepted following appraisal using Joanna Briggs Institute modified criteria. These were divided into subheadings of health information technology tool with visual cues (n = 2), sensors (n = 4), Webcam (n = 1) and electronic medical records (n = 3). Three of the seven systematic reviews evaluated sensor technology alone, whereas the remainder examined multicomponent interventions. There is a lack of research into the efficacy of and staff attitudes towards health technology in falls detection and prevention. One study found nurses accepted a health information technology toolkit with visual cues, with a single randomized controlled trial demonstrating a reduction in falls rates. Most studies regarding sensor technology were of low quality and did not find reduced falls rates or number of falls-related injuries. There was also mixed response from healthcare staff and users regarding the use of sensors, with concerns about privacy and false alarms. Video camera surveillance effectively reduced falls rates and was well accepted by nursing staff. However, patients had concerns for their privacy. Electronic medical records have not so far demonstrated a reduction in falls, with ongoing staff concerns about their usability. Good-quality literature regarding the effectiveness and acceptability of health technology in falls detection and prevention is lacking. Further research into both these fields is vital prior to wider implementation of such tools in clinical practice.